CenBank Version 3.0 software released

The latest version of CenBank software is now available. The new version, CenBank 3.0, works with Microsoft Windows 98/2000/XP. Using CenBank 3.0 allows customers to activate the Cencon Sublocking System in Bank Mode.

To upgrade existing CenBank software, customers will need the Cenbank 3.0 Upgrade Kit. This kit includes the installation CD, with manual, the “Getting Started” booklet, and an upgrade key.

For more information on Cencon System 2000, or the Kaba Mas family of products, please contact your local sales representative or visit us at www.kaba-mas.com.

**CenBank Version 3.0**  
Part Number # 201127  
List Price $700.00

**CenBank Version 3.0 Upgrade Kit**  
Part Number # 201291  
List Price $450.00

About Kaba Mas  
Kaba Mas, part of the world-wide Kaba group, is the world's leading manufacturer and supplier of high security, electronic safe locks. Its complete line of self powered, battery and mechanical locks meets virtually every safe lock requirement. Kaba Mas is dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.